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The Peace and Justice Studies Association (PJSA) serves as a professional association
for scholars in the field of peace and conflict studies. PJSA is dedicated to bringing
together academics, educators, and activists to explore alternatives to violence and
share visions and strategies for peacebuilding, social justice, and social change.

 
We host an annual meeting and conference, support research and public scholarship,
and serve as a network hub for a diverse and growing academic and professional
field. As a relatively new and interdisciplinary field, PJSA serves to represent
individuals who hold a variety of degree types such as Conflict Analysis and
Resolution, Peace Studies, Social Justice Studies, Restorative Justice, Alternative
Dispute Resolution, etc.
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Shatha Almutawa Peace

Chronicle Gabriel Erstgaard 

Matthew Johnson

Wim Laven



Michael Loadenthal, Ph.D., is a Visiting Assistant Professor of Sociology and Social
Justice Studies at Miami University of Oxford, Ohio where he also serves as the
founding Director of the Prosecution Project, a long-term data science
collaborative examining how political violence, terrorism and extremism are
prosecuted in US courts. Michael also serves as the Executive Director of the Peace
and Justice Studies Association. Outside the classroom Michael organizes with a
variety of local, national, and international networks to support liberatory social
movements, and to investigate and disrupt against the far-right. His latest books
include The Politics of Attack (Manchester University Press, 2017), The Routledge
History of World Peace Since 1750 (2018), and From Environmental Loss to
Resistance (UMass Press, 2020).

Contributors 

Dr. Laura Finley, Ph.D., is Associate Professor of Sociology and Criminology at Barry
University in Miami, Florida. She is also author, co-author or editor of seventeen
books and numerous book chapters and journal articles. In addition, Dr. Finley is
actively involved in a number of peace, justice and human rights groups. She
serves as Board Chair for No More Tears, a non-profit organization that serves
victims of domestic violence and human trafficking, and is a board member of The
Humanity Project and Floridians for Alternatives to the Death Penalty. Prior to
being elected co-chair, Dr. Finley was Publications Chair for PJSA. She also
coordinates PJSA’s Speaker’s Bureau.

Sanjana Hattotuwa is a PhD student at the National Centre for Peace and
Conflict Studies (NCPACS), University of Otago in New Zealand. An Ashoka,
Rotary World Peace, and TED Fellow, he has explored and advocated for the use
of Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs) to strengthen peace,
reconciliation, human rights & democratic governance since 2002. In 2006 he
founded and for eleven years curated the award-winning Groundviews, Sri
Lanka's first citizen journalism website.

Cleo Barnett is a New Zealand American curator, artist, and creative director.
Currently based in Seattle, Washington (Duwamish/Coast Salish land), her practice
explores the relationship between public space, storytelling, and human rights.
Since 2016 Cleo has been a core member of the Amplifier team, a non-profit design
lab that builds art and media experiments to amplify the most important
movements of our time. As the Deputy Director, Cleo co-produces and co- creative
directs the organization's campaigns including the iconic We The People
campaign and the education initiative We The Future. The result has been millions
of iconic artworks distributed in streets and classrooms across the United States in
collaboration with hundreds of renowned artists and thousands of movements.
The nonprofit has been growing into a globally recognized art and social justice
organization. Cleo holds an M.A. in art and public policy from New York University,
and a B.A. in political science and international business from the University of
Auckland. Alongside her curatorial practice, she is an active working artist. You can
learn more about Cleo's work at cleobarnett.com.



Ibrahim Nasrallah is the winner of the Arabic Booker Prize (2018), was born in 1954
to Palestinian parents who were evicted from their land in Palestine in 1948. He
spent his childhood and youth in a refugee camp in Jordan, and began his career
as a teacher in Saudi Arabia. After returning to Amman, he worked in the media
and cultural sectors till 2006 when he dedicated his life to writing. To date, he has
published 15 poetry collections, 21 novels, and several other books. In 1985, he
started writing the Palestinian Tragicomedy covering 250 years of modern
Palestinian history in a series of novels in which each novel is an independent one;
to date 12 novels were published in the framework of this project. Five of his novels
and a volume of poetry have been published in English, four works in Italian, and
one novel in Danish, Turkish, and Persian. Nasrallah is also an artist and
photographer and has had four solo exhibitions of his photography.

Dr. Omnia Amin joined New York University Abu Dhabi in Fall 2017, as a Senior
Humanities Research Fellow. Prior to this, Omnia Amin was a professor in the
Department of Humanities and Social Sciences at Zayed University (ZU) in Dubai,
UAE, from 2005 to 2017. Amin served as academic consultant for the Emirates
Airline Festival of Literature and was appointed as cultural and academic advisor
for the Fujairah Media and Culture Authority to promote their Monodrama Festival;
She is a member of the judging committee for the monodrama competition and
has been the official translator of the winning monodrama texts from Arabic into
English since 2010.

Michael Minch, Ph.D., is professor of Peace and Justice Studies Program at Utah
Valley University and Director of Summit: The Sustainable Development and
Conflict Transformation Global Knowledge and Action Network. He is author of
numerous books, book chapters, and scholarly articles and is a regular presenter at
local, state, and national conferences. Additionally, Minch helps lead international
study trips and is currently working with colleagues to build The Conflict and
Peace Research Center in the Balkans. Minch is also the Publications Chair for the
Board of Directors of the Peace and Justice Studies Association.

Wim Laven is the editor of the research section of the Peace Chronicle. He holds a
PhD in International Conflict Management, and worked on conflict sensitive
reconstruction in Sri Lanka after the 2004 tsunami. He teaches courses in conflict
resolution and his articles are syndicated by PeaceVoice.

Kenneth S. Stern, the director of the Bard Center for the Study of Hate, is an
attorney and award-winning author. For 25 years he was the American Jewish
Committee’s expert on antisemitism. He has argued before the U.S. Supreme
Court, testified before Congress, and was an invited presenter at the White House
Conference on Hate Crimes. His forthcoming book has the working title The

Conflict over The Conflict: How The Israel/Palestine Campus Debate Is

Eviscerating Academic Freedom. 



Randy Blazak’s scholarship on hate crimes and hate groups has made him a
regular commentator in media outlets from NPR and CNN to BBC and Al Jazeera.
Blazak earned his PhD at Emory University in 1995 after completing an extensive
field study of racist skinheads that included undercover observations and
interviews across the world. He became a tenured sociology professor at Portland
State University and taught criminology at the University of Oregon. His work has
taken him from classrooms to criminal trials. His research has been published in
academic journals, books and in the mainstream press. His co-authored book,
Teenage Renegades, Suburban Outlaws (Wadsworth, 2001) and his edited volume,
Hate Offenders (Praeger, 2009) have been widely adopted. Since 2002, he has been
the chair of the Coalition Against Hate Crimes. He works with the National Institute
of Justice and the Southern Poverty Law Center on hate crime research issues.
Blazak regularly speaks at conferences and leads workshops on the topics of hate
and bias and has traveled the globe to discuss preventing violent extremism.

Wendy Kroeker specializes in community conflict transformation processes as an
instructor in the Canadian School of Peacebuilding’s peace and conflict
transformation studies department and in locations around the globe. She has
over 15 years of experience as a community mediator, conflict transformation
trainer, peace program consultant, program manager for international
development projects and university instructor. The Philippines, Indonesia,
Myanmar, India, Bangladesh, and Palestine are some of the locations in which she
has worked over the past two decades with indigenous groups, NGO staff,
community and religious leaders, and various educators.

Dr. Jeremy Rinker is the Institutional Liaison on the Peace and Justice Studies
Association (PJSA) Board. He is an Assistant Professor at the University of North
Carolina Greensboro’s Department of Peace and Conflict Studies where he is
currently engaged in research that explores the intersections between
marginalization, collective trauma, and systems of oppression. Dr. Rinker’s research
and writings have long focused on South Asian communities, untouchability,
human rights, narrative meaning making, and identity in social justice
movements. His first book entitled Identity, Right, and Awareness: Anti-Caste
Activism in India and the Awakening of Justice through Discursive Practices came
out from Lexington Press in 2018. With expertise in restorative justice
conferencing, peace circle facilitation, program development, and social
movement organization, Dr. Rinker’s work aims to integrate the theory and
practice of peace and conflict to achieve social justice outcomes.

Dr. Dean J. Johnson is the PJSA’s US Membership Chair. Dr. Johnson is director of
Peace and Conflict Studies and associate professor of philosophy at West Chester
University of Pennsylvania. An interdisciplinary activist scholar, Johnson teaches
courses in peace studies and religious studies. His research interests include
religion and social change, race critical theory, critical whiteness studies, gender
critical theory, nonviolent activism, community organizing, conflict transformation,
and critical pedagogies. As an activist and scholar, Dr. Johnson is a consultant for
nonviolent campaigns and initiatives. He provides workshops and training in the
areas of nonviolent direct action, community organizing, and (with his partner
Melissa Bennett) anti‐oppression, queer solidarity, and anti‐racism. He is founding
board member of the Peace and Justice Studies Association and a member of the
Association of Pennsylvania State College and University Faculties. Dr. Johnson is
an advisory board member and former chair of the SpiritHouse Project of
Washington, DC.
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THE CHRISTCHURCH
MANIFESTO AND THE

IDEOLOGICAL CHALLENGES OF
AN ANTI-FASCIST RESEARCHER



1936 poster produced by the Spanish anarcho-syndicalist trade

union the Confederación Nacional del Trabajo (CNT) National

Committee of the Asociación Internacional de los Trabajadores’

(AIT) Office of Information and Propaganda, entitled “ .”



SOME THOUGHTS ON
TEACHING WHITE

NATIONALISM

White Nationalism: Definitions and History



Recent White Nationalist Activity



Teaching White Nationalism



References

Washington Post



EASTER SUNDAY IN SRI
LANKA





The woods are lovely, dark and deep,

But I have promises to keep,

And miles to go before I sleep,

And miles to go before I sleep.





A NEW FACE OF TERROR

IN SRI LANKA

When I arrived in Sri Lanka in 2005 I saw

why Marco Polo had called it the most

beautiful island in the world; I immediately

fell in love. It took about six months to

understand the paradox of the country’s

history of violence at a superficial level.
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Amplifier's We The People campaign projected alongside the new members of
Congress after the historic 2018 midterm elections. Projection by AE Marling.



RECLAIMING AND REBUILDING
AMERICAN IDENTITY THROUGH ART

 
HOW ONE NON-PROFIT USES IMAGES TO FIGHT HATE,

FEAR, AND MISOGYNY

We The People

We The

People

We The Future

Amplifier's  campaign featuring artwork by Shepard Fairey captured
in the streets of New York in 2017.



We The Future

Amplifier distributing thousands of posters in the streets of
Washington DC during the Women's March in 2017.



THEIR BLOOD

الخيْر صباُح  دُمْهم 
الخير ُء  مسا دمهم 

إلينا رسالُتهم   . . تحيُتهم  دمهم 
علينا وخوفهمو   . . حكايُتهم  دمهم 

كنائُسهْم  . . مساجُدهم  دمهم 
دورِهْم نوافُذ 

وغضبُتهم محبُتهم  دمهم 
جارٌح عتاٌب  دمهْم 
فاضٌح ٌء  فضا دمهم 

لصغارِها أمّهْم  حكايُة  دمهم 
لرحيقها وردٍة  ُة  رسال دمهم 
ها ورياحُ بالدهم  طيوُر  دمهم 
وهدنُتهم  . . معارُكهم  دمهم 
الغزاْة اندَفع  إذا  وطرفُتهم 

صالتِهْم ُع  ذرا دمهم 
صالْة دمهم 

 

يعاتبهم  ً شجرا يتركوا  لم 
منـزلهْم شرفاِت  عىل   ً قمرا وال 

ألنُهرهْم عطشى  ًة  أغنّي وال 
عيوَن سكنْت  ُمنّية  أ يكسروا  لم 

هْم  صغارِ
تاللِهم فوق  الزيتون  خاطرَ  أو 

 

 

البحر أصدقاء  ُهْم 
النهْر ُء  أصدقا هم 
الزيتوْن أعيُن  هم 
الحّنوْن زهرُة  هم 



ْر األشجا خُضرُة هم
األنهاْر وطفولُة

الشعراْء لُة ْب ِق هم
الفقراْء وذخيرُة

الفجْر في شارٌع هم
الصخْر في ضحكٌة هم

الّسْر هذا ووضوُح
الخير صباُح دمهم
الخير مساُء دمهم



PREVENTING VIOLENCE IS A
TASK FOR EVERYONE 

 
AN INTERVIEW WITH AMIRA

ABOHUSSEIN

How did you first become involved with interfaith

peacebuilding efforts in your home country of

Egypt?

Amira Abohussein 

Peace Chronicle



What brought you to the United States, and how

have your experiences been here?

We’ve recently seen deadly attacks on both

Muslim and Christian places of worship in

Christchurch, New Zealand and Sri Lanka. What

are the roots of such attacks, and what can be

done to prevent them?



*Editor’s note: The original appears to be: “Those of

us who love peace must organize as effectively as

the war hawks.” The Atlantic has published the

February 25, 1967 speech online under the title

“Martin Luther King Jr. on the Vietnam War.” As is

common with sayings, the more versatile variant

has circulated widely since that time.



We are looking for submissions for media reviews, essays,

letters, news, programs and projects, opportunities for folks

to publish and collaborate, and much more! For details visit

the Peace Chronicle Submissions page at

peacejusticestudies.org

 

Publish with the Peace Chronicle



ANTI-SEMITISM THROUGH
A HATE STUDIES LENS

What value does my life have compared to the

entirety of the European race? Is it worth it for me to

live a comfortable life at the cost of international

Jewry sealing the doom of my race. . . . Every Jew is

responsible for the meticulously planned genocide

of the European race. . . . Every Jew young and old...

For these crimes they deserve nothing but hell.

My 2019 Yom HaShoah talks, focusing on

the intersection of hate and antisemitism,

were largely written when, on the last day

of Passover, John Earnest walked into the

Chabad synagogue in Roway, California,

saw Jews, and opened fire. But for the

bravery of those who put themselves at risk

to try and stop him, and the jamming of his

rifle, the carnage would have been worse.









HE MURDERED MY CHILD
 

MEDITATIONS ON CHRISTCHURCH AND
THE SOCIOPATHY OF WHITE

SUPREMACY





MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:

SURVEY NEWS



NOTE FROM THE
CONFERENCE CO-CHAIR



LETTER FROM THE PJSA
BOARD CO-CHAIR



CREATING A

CLASS? LOOKING

FOR SYLLABI?
Try PJSA's brand new Syllabi Repository!

A C C E S S  A T
P J S A S Y L L A B I . L I B . M I A M I O H . E D U

Easily search through hundreds of syllabi from Peace and
Justice Studies courses at colleges and universities

around the world. View site for guided search directions. 
Submit your syllabi on site.


